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African Safari Adventure— 
Exploring the Wonders of God's Creation 

 
Suggested Elements of Worship for Children 

(Completed Grades 1-6) 
 

Scripture: Each day the Unit Bible Verse passage chosen for the week will be read. It is 
important for children to understand the verse and learn how to apply the Bible truths to their 
everyday life. Children's departments are encouraged to review the Unit Bible Verse each day.  
 
Music: Music is a powerful medium to use with children. This year, downloadable music and 
lyrics videos for all the songs in African Safari Adventure: Exploring the Wonders of God’s 
Creation (2015) are available through God’s Kids Worship (http://www.godskidsworship.com). 
Each song suggested for Worship Adventure may be inserted in the PowerPoint® presentation by 
creating a slide that contains the video file.  
 
Each downloadable music and lyrics video bundle includes a stereo video, a split-track video, 
and lyrics PDF file of each song. Additionally, each song is available as a free, full-length 
rehearsal video, playable on any internet-connected device, with no login or registration 
required. 
 
A free 5:00 countdown clock with fun animation is included for free, and is only accessible from 
this website for VBS users. 
 
Select either Windows Media or QuickTime files for the songs to match your playback system. 
Files are suitable for use in all major presentation software programs. Free compatibility files are 
available on every page. Check file compatibility before you buy if you are unsure about your 
system’s requirements. 
 
There are no refunds for software downloads. God’s Kids Worship can’t provide follow-up 
support without being at your location to assess your hardware and software, so no follow-up 
tech support is offered. You should check your system and perhaps consult with church media 
people if you are unclear about how to use computer media files. 
 
Consider using a children's praise team to lead each day. The children would learn the songs 
prior to VBS by using the free streaming rehearsal video links for each song found at 
www.Godskidsworship.com (see website for links to the videos). Each day, they would stand at 
the front with the children's minister, minister of music, or other leader to lead in worship. Sign 
language for key words or appropriate movement could be added to help the children remember 
the words to the songs. 
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Mission Story: Missions should be an important part of VBS. Children should hear how others 
in the United States and across the world are telling others about Jesus. Each day the children 
will hear a mission story. The story may be presented during Worship Adventure (stories are a 
part of this script) or during the mission activity rotation in the classroom. Any one of the options 
can be effective. The curriculum materials contain activities to go along with the story each day. 
The mission story and pictures may also be found as a resource item for each age group.  
 
Offering: Another element of worship is bringing an offering. Children and parents need to 
understand that VBS is free and these offerings are not payment for them to attend. The offering 
may be used for a local mission project, or it may be sent to your state convention office to be 
used in other mission efforts. The older children should stand by the exit doors with containers to 
collect the offering as the children exit. As the children are dismissed by grade level, they may 
place their offerings in the container. Create a diagram for each class, showing them which door 
to use for an exit. This will speed up the exit each day. 
 
Pledges: The pledges to the American Flag, Christian Flag, and the Bible are also important 
elements of VBS worship. Allow children in each grade to hold the flags and the Bible. Prepare a 
schedule prior to VBS indicating which departments will be responsible for leading the pledges 
for each day. The children chosen from those departments will meet with the director of VBS 
early each day to go over instructions about the pledges.  
 
Presenting the Plan of Salvation: On Day 4, the plan of salvation may be presented to the 
children. Please refer to the Worship Adventure Teaching Resource: Talking to Children About 
Salvation located on the website for suggestions on presenting the plan of salvation to children. 
See other suggestions in the joint worship material for Day 4.  
 
The suggestions given in this script are provided as a guide only. The elements of worship may 
be changed to fit your individual needs. A separate PowerPoint® presentation is provided on the 
Baptistway Press® website, www.baptistwaypress.org. The following script may be used in 
conjunction with the PowerPoint® presentation.  
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Day 1: God Helps Us See All He Has Made 
 

Slide 1: Theme of VBS 
Processional: Music playing as children are entering worship center. Use the song: "Jambo" 
or the free count-down clock video 
 
Welcome (Worship leader): Say, Welcome to VBS! This week, we're going to Africa! We will go 
on an African Safari Adventure. We will explore the creation story to find out what God created 
each day along with hearing some New Testament stories. Our theme is "African Safari 
Adventure—Exploring the Wonders of God's Creation" 
 
Slide 2: Session Title: God Helps Us See All He Has Made 
Today, we will learn that "God Helps Us See All He Has Made." Get your walking stick and hat 
and let's begin our Safari! Our first song of the day was written just for us! You will hear some 
African words in the song. We will sing this every day! Let’s join our praise team as we learn 
this song! 
 
Theme Song 
Suggested Song: "Jambo" 
 
Slide 3: VBS Scripture 
VBS Scripture (Worship leader): Say, Each day we will read a verse from the Book of Psalm. 
Psalm is in the Poetry division of the Old Testament. Listen as I read the verse. 

 
How many are your works, O LORD! In wisdom you made them all;  

the earth is full of your creatures (Psalm 104:24). 
 
This verse tells us that our earth is full of God's creatures. Did you know that you are one of 
God's creatures? Look at a friend sitting next to you! God created them! God loves all of you so 
much! Now, let’s read the Bible verse together. (Read verse.) Are you ready to sing? Stand up, 
and let’s join our praise team as we sing! 
 
Praise Song 
Suggested Song: “I’ll Praise You” 
 
Pledges—Each day, the children holding the flags and the Bible will sit on the front row. During 
the song, ask the children to take their places on the platform with the flags and the Bible. 
 
Slide 4: Pledge to the American Flag 
Pledge to the American Flag—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now stand and pledge allegiance 
to the flag of the United States of America. ATTENTION (child stands straight beside the flag), 
SALUTE (child picks up the flag and places the end of the pole in the center of his or her 
stomach, holding the flag with two hands), PLEDGE (child lowers the flag so it is visible while 
all say the pledge).  Say, “I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United States of America, and to 
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the Republic for which it stands, one nation under God, indivisible, with liberty and justice for 
all.” When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the flag and place it in the stand. The 
child remains standing by the flag until all the pledges have been given. 
 
Slide 5: Pledge to the Christian Flag 
Pledge to the Christian Flag—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now say the pledge to the Christian 
Flag. ATTENTION (child stands straight beside the flag), SALUTE (child picks up the flag and 
places the end of the pole in the center of his or her stomach, holding the flag with two hands), 
PLEDGE (child lowers the flag so it is visible while all say the pledge). “I pledge allegiance to 
the Christian flag, and to the Savior for whose kingdom it stands, one brotherhood uniting all 
Christians in service and love.” When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the flag and 
place it in the stand. The child remains standing by the flag until all pledges have been given. 
 
Slide 6: Pledge to the Bible 
Pledge to the Bible—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now say the pledge to the Bible, God’s holy 
word. ATTENTION (child stands with the Bible in one hand down the side of his or her body), 
SALUTE (child lifts the Bible to waist position and holds the Bible with two hands), PLEDGE 
(child straightens arms so Bible is visible). When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the 
Bible and return to sit on the front row for the remainder of the service. 
 
Now, it’s time to sing again. Everyone remain standing as we join our praise team to sing! 
 
Worship Song 
Suggested Song—10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) 
 
Slide 7: Mission Story: Let’s Learn about Zambia! (show pictures as you tell the story) 
 
Slides 8-10: Pictures of African animals  
 
Slide 11: Victoria Falls  
 
Slide 12: Zambian children playing 
 

Let’s Learn About Zambia! 
 

Zambia is a small country in Southern Africa, only a little bit bigger than the state of Texas. It is 
a beautiful place, full of long rivers and huge lakes. People often travel to Zambia to go on 
safaris, where they can see animals like crocodiles, lions, cheetahs, hippos, elephants, zebras, 
antelopes, and even hyenas. 
 
It is also home to one of the world’s tallest waterfalls: Victoria Falls (show picture). Victoria 
Falls is more than 350 feet high – that’s higher than the Eiffel Tower in Paris! The sound of the 
water is so loud that the locals have nicknamed it "The Smoke that Thunders." 
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Many different kinds of people live in Zambia – most are black, but some are white, and some 
are from Asia. More than 70 different languages are spoken in Zambia, but the most common 
language spoken is English. 
 
Most Zambians live in small villages in the country, and work with their families as farmers and 
herdsmen. More and more young men are leaving their villages to find jobs in the cities, though, 
and work to make money for their families back home. Because of this, many villages are full of 
women who work the family farms and take care of the children all by themselves while their 
husbands are away. And Zambian families are big – it’s not unusual for a Zambian mama to have 
more than ten children! 
 
Zambians love music. They play, dance, and sing at important events like weddings and funerals, 
but also just for fun. Zambian Christians will sometimes worship with a guitar or an electric 
keyboard, but they also love to praise God with their traditional instruments, like the drum. 
 
Conclusion: This week we will continue to learn about Zambia and the missionaries God has 
called to this country. Let’s pray for all the people of Zambia right now. 
 
Worship Leader: (At this time, the children chosen to receive the offering should take their 
baskets and stand by the exit doors.) As you leave, there will be children at the door with baskets 
for your offerings. This week the money that you bring each day will be given to ____________. 
(Explain this ministry to the children so they will understand what their money will help to buy) 
 
Prayer Time: Thank you, God, for this first day of VBS. Thank you for all the children who 
came today. We pray that new friends will come tomorrow. Thank you creating our beautiful 
world. Amen. 
 
Slide 12: VBS Theme 
Recessional and Offering: "Jambo" (Play this song as the children exit) Dismiss the children 
by grade level and remind them to use the doors assigned to them (see page 2 for explanation 
about offering) to exit.  
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Day 2: God Keeps Us Safe 
 
Slide 1: Theme of VBS 
Processional: Music playing as children are entering worship center. Use the song: "Jambo" 
or the free count-down clock video. 
 
Welcome (Worship leader): Say, Welcome to VBS! Did you have a fun time yesterday? If this is 
your first day of VBS, raise your hand. Wow! Thank you, children, for inviting your friends. Keep 
up the good work! Our theme this week is "African Safari Adventure—Exploring the Wonders of 
God's Creation." 
 
Slide 2: Session Title: God Keeps Us Safe 
Today, we will learn that God created the water, land, plants, sun, moon, and stars. We will also 
find out that God keeps us safe. Let's begin our safari! Stand up as we sing our theme song!  
 
Theme Song 
Suggested Song: "Jambo" 
 
Slide 3: VBS Scripture 
VBS Scripture (Worship leader): Say, Let's read our verse from the book of Psalm. Psalm is in 
the Poetry division of the Old Testament. Listen as I read the verse. 

 
How many are your works, O LORD! In wisdom you made them all;  

the earth is full of your creatures (Psalm 104:24). 
 

One translation of the Bible called The Message, says, "What a wildly wonderful world, God! 
You made it all, with Wisdom at your side, made earth overflow with your wonderful creations." 
Our earth is overflowing with God's creations! Thank you, God, for our wonderful world! Now, 
let’s read the Bible verse together. Are you ready to sing? Stand up, and let’s join our praise 
team as we sing! 
 
Praise Song 
Suggested Song—"Down in My Heart" 
 
Pledges—Each day, the children holding the flags and the Bible will sit on the front row. During 
the song, ask the children to take their places on the platform with the flags and the Bible. 
 
Slide 4: Pledge to the American Flag 
Pledge to the American Flag—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now stand and pledge allegiance 
to the flag of the United States of America. ATTENTION (child stands straight beside the flag), 
SALUTE (child picks up the flag and places the end of the pole in the center of his or her 
stomach, holding the flag with two hands), PLEDGE (child lowers the flag so it is visible while 
all say the pledge). When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the flag and place it in the 
stand. The child remains standing by the flag until all the pledges have been given. 
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Slide 5: Pledge to the Christian Flag 
Pledge to the Christian Flag—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now say the pledge to the Christian 
Flag. ATTENTION (child stands straight beside the flag), SALUTE (child picks up the flag and 
places the end of the pole in the center of his or her stomach, holding the flag with two hands), 
PLEDGE (child lowers the flag so it is visible while all say the pledge). When the pledge is 
complete, the child will lower the flag and place it in the stand. The child remains standing by 
the flag until all pledges have been given. 
 
Slide 6: Pledge to the Bible 
Pledge to the Bible—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now say the pledge to the Bible, God’s holy 
word. ATTENTION (child stands with the Bible in one hand down the side of his or her body), 
SALUTE (child lifts the Bible to waist position and holds the Bible with two hands), PLEDGE 
(child straightens arms so Bible is visible). When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the 
Bible and return to sit on the front row for the remainder of the service. 
 
Let’s remain standing as we sing a worship song right now.  
 
Worship Song 
Suggested Song: "How Great is Our God"  
 
Slide 7: Mission Story: New Day Orphanage 
 
Slide 8: Meet Mweene (pronounced Mway-nay) 
 
Slide 9: Poverty in Zambia 
 
Slide 10: Orphans in Zambia 
 
Slide 11: New Day Orphanage 
 

New Day Orphanage 
 

Do you remember learning about Zambian families? How many children did we learn that some 
Zambian mothers have? (ten) Yesterday, we learned that many Zambian moms stay in their 
villages, run their family farms, and take care of all their kids all by themselves. Sometimes this 
happens because the dads are working hard in the cities. But sometimes, this happens because 
the dads have died. 
 
There are almost 1.5 million orphans1 in Zambia. That’s like if every single person in the city of 
Dallas had no mom or dad to take care of them! There are many reasons why these children lose 
their parents, but the most common reason for being an orphan in Zambia is because of a 

                                                
1 UNICEF 
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sickness called HIV/AIDS. More than a million people in Zambia are sick with AIDS, and more 
people get sick from this disease every day. About half the orphans Zambia lost their parents to 
AIDS.2  
 
Today we’re going to meet one of these orphans. This is Mweene (pronounced Mway-nay, show 
picture). Mweene was born February 14, 2007. His mother and father died when he was about 
three years old. His grandmother wanted to take care of him, but she already had several orphans 
living in her house, and there was no place for Mweene. 
 
So she called a place called New Day Orphanage, and they were very happy to have him come 
live with them. Mweene has been living at New Day since 2012. His favorite part of school is 
Music class, and he loves playing baseball in P.E.! 
 
Conclusion: Let’s pray for the children who live in Zambia and for Mweene. 
 
Worship Leader: (At this time, the children who have been chosen to receive the offering 
should take their baskets and stand by the exit doors.) Today as you leave, children will be at the 
door with baskets for your offerings. Remind the children of the ministry they are sharing their 
money with.  
 
Prayer Time: Thank you, God, for VBS. Thank you, God, for all the children who came today. 
We pray that new friends will come tomorrow. Thank you for protecting us. We love you. Amen. 
 
Slide 12: VBS Theme 
Recessional and Offering: "Jambo" (Play this song as the children exit) Dismiss the children 
by grade level and remind them to use the doors assigned to them (see page 2 for explanation 
about offering) to exit.  
 
 
 
 

                                                
2 670,000 AIDS orphans in Zambia: UNICEF 
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Day 3: God Cares for Us 
 
Slide 1: VBS Theme 
Processional: Music playing as children are entering worship center. Use the song: "Jambo" 
or the free count-down clock video 
 
Welcome (Worship leader): Say, Welcome to the third day of VBS! Have you had fun this week? 
If this is your first day of VBS, raise your hand. Wow! Thank you, children, for inviting your 
friends. Keep up the good work!  
 
Slide 2: Session Title: God Cares For Us! 
Today, we will learn that God created the birds and fish and God takes care of us! You will have 
fun learning today! Are you ready to sing? Stand up and let’s go! 
 
Theme Song 
Suggested Song: "Jambo" 
 
Slide 3: VBS Scripture 
VBS Scripture (Worship leader): Say, Listen as I read our verse from the Book of Psalm. Psalm 
is in the Poetry division of the Old Testament.  

 
How many are your works, O LORD! In wisdom you made them all;  

the earth is full of your creatures (Psalm 104:24). 
 

You should all know this verse by memory now! Now, let’s say the Bible verse together (without 
looking at the words!). Are you ready to sing? Stand up, and let’s join our praise team as we 
sing! 
 
Praise Song 
Suggested Song: 10,000 Reasons (Bless the Lord) 
 
Pledges—Each day, the children holding the flags and the Bible will sit on the front row. During 
the song, ask the children to take their places on the platform with the flags and the Bible. 
 
Slide 4: Pledge to the American Flag 
Pledge to the American Flag—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now stand and pledge allegiance 
to the flag of the United States of America. ATTENTION (child stands straight beside the flag), 
SALUTE (child picks up the flag and places the end of the pole in the center of his or her 
stomach, holding the flag with two hands), PLEDGE (child lowers the flag so it is visible while 
all say the pledge). When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the flag and place it in the 
stand. The child remains standing by the flag until all the pledges have been given. 
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Slide 5: Pledge to the Christian Flag 
Pledge to the Christian Flag—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now say the pledge to the Christian 
Flag. ATTENTION (child stands straight beside the flag), SALUTE (child picks up the flag and 
places the end of the pole in the center of his or her stomach, holding the flag with two hands), 
PLEDGE (child lowers the flag so it is visible while all say the pledge). When the pledge is 
complete, the child will lower the flag and place it in the stand. The child remains standing by 
the flag until all pledges have been given. 
 
Slide 6: Pledge to the Bible 
Pledge to the Bible—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now say the pledge to the Bible, God’s holy 
word. ATTENTION (child stands with the Bible in one hand down the side of his or her body), 
SALUTE (child lifts the Bible to waist position and holds the Bible with two hands), PLEDGE 
(child straightens arms so Bible is visible). When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the 
Bible and return to sit on the front row for the remainder of the service. 
 
Are you ready to sing? Our praise team is coming to lead us!  
 
Worship Song 
Suggested Song: "For the Beauty of the Earth" 
 
Slide 7: Mission Story: New Day Orphanage and the Tidwell Family 
 
Slide 8: The Tidwell Family (Cason, Blu, Caedmon, Cambree, Darbi, l to r) 
 
Slide 9: Blu playing with children 
 
Slide 10: Blu teaching the children at New Day 
 

New Day Orphanage and the Tidwell Family 
 

Do you remember meeting someone yesterday? What was his name? (Mweene) Where does he 
live? (Zambia, New Day Orphanage) Why does he live at the orphanage? (no parents, no space 
for him at grandma’s house) Well, today we’re going to learn about the people that take care of 
all the children at New Day Orphanage. 
 
This is Blu and Darbi Tidwell and their kids, Caedmon (middle, 9), Cambree (girl, 8), and Cason 
(left, 6) (show picture). Blu and Darbi grew up in Texas, but in 2003 they came to Zambia to be 
teachers. They worked for two whole years, teaching kids and teenagers in Zambia what it means 
to love God and love other people.  
 
During this time, they met lots of people who were sick with AIDs. They also met lots of kids 
who didn’t have any parents. They knew they could not make all the sick people well or bring 
back any of the orphans’ parents, but they still wanted to help these people. They thought and 
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prayed for a long time, and then decided that God wanted them to start New Day Orphanage, so 
they moved to Zambia permanently (with their three kids!) and began to build New Day. 
 
New Day is a place where kids with no parents to take care of them can come to live, be safe, 
hear about Jesus, and learn. They learn about reading and writing and math (just like you!), but 
they also learn about things like farming and sewing. Blu and Darbi hope that when the children 
grow up, they will be able to take care of themselves and help others. 
 
Closure: Pray for the Tidwell family as they continue their ministry at New Day Orphanage. 
 
Worship Leader: (At this time, the children chosen to receive the offering should take their 
baskets and stand by the exit doors) Today as you leave, children will be at the door with baskets 
for your offerings.  
 
Prayer Time: Thank you, God, for VBS. Thank you, God, for all the children who came today. 
Thank you for everything you created. We love you. Amen. 
 
Slide 11: VBS Theme 
Recessional and Offering: "Jambo" Play this song as the children exit. Dismiss the children by 
grade level and remind them to use the doors assigned to them to exit.  
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Day 4: God Sent Us Jesus 
 

Slide 1: VBS Theme 
Processional: Music playing as children are entering worship center. Use the song: "Jambo" 
or the free count-down clock video. 
 
Welcome (Worship leader): Say, Welcome to the fourth day of VBS! Have you had a good time? 
Do we have new children today?  
 
Slide 2: Session Title: God Sent Us Jesus 
Today, we will learn that God created the animals and people on the sixth day. You will also 
hear the story of Jesus' birth. Aren't you glad God created people? He made each one of you so 
special. He wants you to be his friend. Are you ready to sing? Let’s go! 
 
Theme Song  
Suggested Song: "Jambo" 
 
Slide 3: VBS Scripture 
VBS Scripture (Worship leader): Say, Let's read our verse from the Book of Psalm. Psalm is in 
the Poetry division of the Old Testament.  

 
How many are your works, O LORD! In wisdom you made them all;  

the earth is full of your creatures (Psalm 104:24). 
 
Let’s say the Bible verse together. Are you ready to sing? Stand up, and let’s join our praise 
team as we sing!  
 
Praise Song 
Suggested Song: “Down in My Heart” 
 
Pledges—Each day, the children holding the flags and the Bible will sit on the front row. During 
the song, ask the children to take their places on the platform with the flags and the Bible. 
 
Slide 4: Pledge to the American Flag 
Pledge to the American Flag—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now stand and pledge allegiance 
to the flag of the United States of America. ATTENTION (child stands straight beside the flag), 
SALUTE (child picks up the flag and places the end of the pole in the center of his or her 
stomach, holding the flag with two hands), PLEDGE (child lowers the flag so it is visible while 
all say the pledge). When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the flag and place it in the 
stand. The child remains standing by the flag until all the pledges have been given. 
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Slide 5: Pledge to the Christian Flag 
Pledge to the Christian Flag—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now say the pledge to the Christian 
Flag. ATTENTION (child stands straight beside the flag), SALUTE (child picks up the flag and 
places the end of the pole in the center of his or her stomach, holding the flag with two hands), 
PLEDGE (child lowers the flag so it is visible while all say the pledge). When the pledge is 
complete, the child will lower the flag and place it in the stand. The child remains standing by 
the flag until all pledges have been given. 
 
Slide 6: Pledge to the Bible 
Pledge to the Bible—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now say the pledge to the Bible, God’s holy 
word. ATTENTION (child stands with the Bible in one hand down the side of his or her body), 
SALUTE (child lifts the Bible to waist position and holds the Bible with two hands), PLEDGE 
(child straightens arms so Bible is visible). When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the 
Bible and return to sit on the front row for the remainder of the service. 
 
Let’s remain standing and sing a song that we hear at Christmas!  
 
Worship Song 
Suggested Song: "O Come Let Us Adore Him" 
 
*After singing the worship song, you may choose to talk to the middle and older children about 
salvation. If so, the younger children would be dismissed (see instructions below). The document 
“Talking to Children about Salvation” is located in the Worship Adventure section on the 
website. Download and print the document to use during this time. Younger Children’s teachers 
could share the same material with their children in their classroom. If choosing to tell the 
mission story, continue with the PowerPoint® at this time. 
 
Slide 7: Mission Story: The Rosenblad Family Comes to New Day Orphanage 
 
Slide 8: Meet Tommy Rosenblad  
 
Slide 9: Meet Sherry Rosenblad 
 
Slide 10: Meet Samuel and Morgan Rosenblad 
 
Slide 11: VBS in Zambia 
 

The Rosenblad Family Comes to New Day Orphanage 
 
Do you remember learning about New Day Orphanage? Who built New Day? (Blu and Darbi 
Tidwell) Do you remember where Blu and Darbi grew up? (Texas) Well, today we’re going to 
learn about some of Darbi’s friends from Texas. 
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Darbi Tidwell grew up at First Baptist Church in Bartlett, Texas. They loved her very much, and 
so when she and her husband Blu finally went to Zambia, the whole church prayed for them the 
entire time they were gone. And when they told about the orphanage they wanted to start, the 
church decided to help them.  
 
The church donated money to help build New Day Orphanage, and every time the Tidwell 
family came back to Texas for vacation, they stayed with their friends at FBC Bartlett. And 
finally, the Tidwells invited their friends to come back to Zambia with them. 
 
This is the Rosenblad family (show pictures). Mr. Tommy was the pastor at FBC Bartlett when 
Darbi invited them to come to Zambia. His whole family got to go visit New Day Orphanage – 
even his two kids! Everyone worked hard to help New Day during this trip. Some people spent 
time talking to the kids and encouraging them, and some people worked to build a computer lab 
where the kids could learn. And do you know what else they did for the kids at New Day? They 
held a Vacation Bible School for them! More than 200 kids were able to come and learn about 
Jesus at this VBS, just like you’ve been doing this week. 
 
*Option: At this time, you may decide to share the plan of salvation with the children. Decide 
which children should remain in the worship center. You may decide that sending children 
entering second and third grades back to their classes may be best for your situation. A minister 
or director of that department could share with those children in their classroom. As the younger 
children leave, lead the other children in singing "O Come Let Us Adore Him" again. They 
will give their offerings as they leave. Please refer to Worship Adventure Teaching Resource: 
Talking to Children About Salvation for guidance in sharing the plan of salvation with the 
children.  
 
After sharing the plan of salvation with the children, ask the children who would like to know 
more about becoming a Christian to come to the front. It’s better not to offer an invitation 
because some children will walk down because their friends are coming. Dismiss the classes as 
you have done each day. The children taking the offering should be at the door. Communicate 
with the teachers that someone will bring the children who have made decisions back to their 
room. Make sure to have enough adults to talk to the children at this time and record the 
decisions so a follow-up visit can take place.  
 
Worship Leader: Today, as you leave, there will be children at the door with baskets for your 
offerings. 
 
Prayer Time: Thank you, God, for VBS. Thank you, God, for all the children who came today. 
Thank you for giving us never-ending life. Help us to know you better. We love you. Amen. 
 
Slide 12: VBS Theme 
Recessional and Offering: "Jambo" Play this song as the children exit. Dismiss the children by 
grade level and remind them to use the doors assigned to them to exit.  
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Day 5: We Worship God 
 
Slide 1: VBS Theme 
Processional: Music playing as children are entering worship center. Use the song: "Jambo" 
or the free count-down clock video 
 
Welcome (Worship leader): Say, Welcome to the last day of VBS! Have you had a good time this 
week? Let’s show your teachers how much we appreciate all they have done to help you have a 
fun week. (Clap) 
 
Slide 2: Session Title: We Worship God 
Today, we will learn that God rested on the final day of creation. You will have a fun time of 
sharing what you have learned in your class this week. Some of you have brought friends to VBS 
this week. Thank you for inviting them to come with you to hear about Jesus. Well, it’s time to 
sing. Everybody stand up! Let’s go! 
 
Theme Song 
Suggested Song: "Jambo" 
 
Slide 3: VBS Scripture 
VBS Scripture (Worship leader): Say, Can you say our verse from the book of Psalm? Psalm is 
in the Poetry division of the Old Testament. Let's say it together. 

 
How many are your works, O LORD! In wisdom you made them all;  

the earth is full of your creatures (Psalm 104:24). 
 

Are you ready to sing? Stand up, and let’s join our praise team as we sing! 
 
Praise Song 
Suggested Song: "Down in My Heart 
 
Pledges—Each day, the children holding the flags and the Bible will sit on the front row. During 
the song, ask the children to take their places on the platform with the flags and the Bible. 
 
Slide 4: Pledge to the American Flag 
Pledge to the American Flag—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now stand and pledge allegiance 
to the flag of the United States of America. ATTENTION (child stands straight beside the flag), 
SALUTE (child picks up the flag and places the end of the pole in the center of his or her 
stomach, holding the flag with two hands), PLEDGE (child lowers the flag so it is visible while 
all say the pledge). When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the flag and place it in the 
stand. The child remains standing by the flag until all the pledges have been given. 
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Slide 5: Pledge to the Christian Flag 
Pledge to the Christian Flag—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now say the pledge to the Christian 
Flag. ATTENTION (child stands straight beside the flag), SALUTE (child picks up the flag and 
places the end of the pole in the center of his or her stomach, holding the flag with two hands), 
PLEDGE (child lowers the flag so it is visible while all say the pledge). When the pledge is 
complete, the child will lower the flag and place it in the stand. The child remains standing by 
the flag until all pledges have been given. 
 
Slide 6: Pledge to the Bible 
Pledge to the Bible—(Worship leader) Say, Let us now say the pledge to the Bible, God’s holy 
word. ATTENTION (child stands with the Bible in one hand down the side of his or her body), 
SALUTE (child lifts the Bible to waist position and holds the Bible with two hands), PLEDGE 
(child straightens arms so Bible is visible). When the pledge is complete, the child will lower the 
Bible and return to sit on the front row for the remainder of the service. 
 
Remain standing and let’s sing together! 
 
Worship Song 
Suggested Song: "Beautiful One" 
 
Slide 7: Mission Story: Samuel Rosenblad’s Trip to Zambia 
 
Slide 8: Samuel with new friend in Zambia 
 
Slide 9: Samuel helping with children at New Day 
 
Slide 10: Samuel at New Day 
 

Samuel Rosenblad’s Trip to Zambia 
 
Do you remember learning about Tommy Rosenblad and his family? What did they do? 
(Traveled to Africa/Zambia, helped people, etc.) What was the name of the place they went to? 
(New Day Orphanage) Did Pastor Tommy go by himself? (No, his whole family went) Well, 
today we’re going to learn about a very special member of the Rosenblad family. 
 
This is Samuel Rosenblad (show picture). Do you remember when he went and served at New 
Day with his family? Well, about a year after that, he decided to do something very brave: he 
went back to Zambia all by himself – without his parents! And he was just seventeen years old 
when he went – still a kid, just like all of you! 
 
Samuel’s mom and dad were a little nervous to have him go so far away, but they trusted God 
that he would take care of their son, no matter where he went. So they put Samuel on a plane and 
watched him fly all the way to Africa. 
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Once he got back to New Day, Samuel had a lot of work to do. He spent his entire summer 
playing with the other kids, cleaning up the orphanage, helping build new rooms and buildings, 
and teaching people about God. It was great to know that he was helping the children at New 
Day have a safe and happy place to live. Without New Day Orphanage, these kids would be 
homeless! The best part of his trip was getting to tell people about Jesus who had never heard of 
Him before. Sometimes, he needed a translator to help him tell people about Jesus, because he 
did not speak their language. But, this made him think: "Why don’t I tell people in Texas about 
Jesus? I don’t need a translator to speak to them – it would be so much easier than it is here!"  
 
Worship Leader: (At this time, the children who have been chosen to receive the offering 
should take their baskets and stand by the exit doors.) I’m so glad that you came to VBS this 
week! If you don’t have a church to attend each Sunday, we want to invite you to bring your 
family on Sunday. I hope you heard this week that Jesus loves you very much!  
 
Today as you leave, children will be at the door with baskets for your offerings. Thank you for 
bringing your offerings for _____________. Let’s pray and thank God for all He will do through 
______________ ministry.  
 
Prayer Time: Thank you, God, for VBS. Thank you, God, for all the children who came today. 
Thank you for giving us never-ending life. Help us to know you better. We love you. Amen. 
 
Slide 11: VBS Theme 
Recessional and Offering: "Jambo" Play this song as the children exit. Dismiss the children by 
grade level and remind them to use the doors assigned to them to exit.  

 
 
 

 


